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compounds have a homologous function in plants. In amine, serotonin, and histamine were known to be pres-
itself, the title, Neurotransmitters in Plant Life, is mis- ent in plants, and ample evidence existed that they affect
leading, since it leaves the impression that plants have plant growth and physiology, then why were they not
nerves. To date, a nervous system has not been de- studied using a molecular approach, as were hormones
tected in plants. As such, it would have been more ap- in the late 1980s through the present? Perhaps there
propriate to retain the title of the previous edition written wasn’t a critical mass of researchers interested in this
in Russian: Biomediators in Plants. Acetylcholine and field to expand this work using a molecular approach
Biogenic Amines (published by the Biological Center of in some of the model plant systems such as Arabidopsis,
USSR, 1991). The older title is more consistent with the maize, and tomato? Even some important plant hor-
content of the book. mones, which were known by plant physiologists to
Are these neurotransmitters, which are also found in cause dramatic effects on plant development, fell
plants, involved in signaling in plants? Or are they simply through the cracks of mainstream research. One such
intermediates along a biochemical pathway? Are they “forgotten” hormone was brassinosteroid, which was
storage or breakdown products? Or, are these com- implicated in a variety of responses, including internode
pounds produced for defense against predators? A elongation. Brassinosteroid was only “rediscovered”
large body of evidence is provided in the text for all these upon cloning the Arabidopsis mutant, det2, which has
possibilities, and more. For instance, stinging nettles among other phenotypes, a dwarf stature. DET2 en-
contain high levels of acetylcholine, histamine, and sero- codes a reductase in the first step of the brassinosteroid
tonin in their needles as a probable (and painful) adapta- biosynthetic pathway. Since then, many of the key sig-
tion against predators (or the casual hiker). In a different naling intermediates and the potential receptor in a bras-
system, acetylcholine activates ion channels and photo- sinosteroid signaling pathway have been uncovered in
phosphorylation in isolated pea chloroplasts, sug- Arabidopsis. Likewise, perhaps future mutants isolated
gesting acetylcholine plays a role as a regulator of cell in Arabidopsis, maize, and tomato will reveal the role of
signaling. In yet another system, when applied to the these “neurotransmitters” in plants.
stigma prior to pollination, acetylcholine antagonists The vast majority of research on these neurotransmit-
cause the dramatic inhibition of seed formation during ters monographed in the text was not performed on the
fruit development in Hippeastrum hybridum. Is this im- model molecular plants, but on a variety of systems,
pairment of seed production from the antagonist caused some with complicated genetics. The advent of geno-
by a block in acetylcholine perception or because of mics may ameliorate this issue. Genomic technology
nonspecific effects? Can one wade through this myriad offers the tantalizing possibility that plant scientists will
of data, most of it over 10 years old, and come to a be able to examine both highly advanced plants and
conclusion regarding the role of acetylcholine in plants? primitive plants for the role of acetylcholine, catechola-
It is doubtful that we can glean the real role of acetyl- mine, serotonin, and histamine, as well as glutamate
choline, chatecholamines, serotonin, or histamines from and GABA in plant growth and development. As ESTs
the accumulated data in the monograph. However, we and genomes are assembled into databases, BLAST
can gather useful tidbits from this work to conduct fur- searches and functional genomics will allow for the fur-
ther research into these questions. One exciting aspect ther characterization of these compounds. The identifi-
regarding this field of research is that recent advances cation and study of enzymes that may be involved in
in molecular biology have opened up new vistas in the the biosynthesis of these compounds, as well as the
role of neurotransmitters in plant biology. An attempt detection of putative receptors, signal transducers, and
to address recent discoveries of genes in plants with transporters that may be involved in the regulation of
similarity to neuroreceptors in animals would have these compounds will greatly improve our understand-
brought the text up to date. For instance, the recently ing of the role of these compounds in plants. Perhaps
completed sequencing of the Arabidopsis genome has
they are involved in activating electrical potentials or
revealed the presence of genes with similarity to gluta-
even transmitting systemic electrical signals, as has
mate receptors and GABA receptors, which previously
long been hypothesized. With the use of molecular andwere believed only to exist in animals. The addition of
genomic methods, we may finally be able to determineglutamate to Arabidopsis causes an immediate and dra-
the role of “neurotransmitters” in plants.matic change in the membrane potential in the cells. In
young growing Arabidopsis seedlings, the addition of a
glutamate receptor agonist leads to the impairment of
Eric D. Brennerlight perception, suggesting that these receptors might
Department of Biologybe involved in glutamate-mediated light signaling. This
New York Universitywork, similar to the “spray and pray” approach of early
New York, New York 10003plant physiology, can now be backed up with the power
of molecular genetics. Mutants in plants altered in re-
sponse to agonists or antagonists of neurosignaling
The Age of the Proteomecompounds, which cause observable effects on plants,
can now be isolated, studied, and cloned. This combina-
tion of plant physiology and molecular biology has
Proteomicsworked well to define the role of plant hormones and
By Timothy Palzkillmay also be applicable to study the effects of these
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Some may ask the question, if acetylcholine, catechol- 127 pp. $99.50
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In 1995, the field of protein biochemistry was trans- sis created renewed interest in the mature technology
formed into a new discipline, christened “proteomics” of 2D gels. By using mass spectrometry, separated pro-
by Marc Wilkins, who derived the term from protein teins could now be readily identified from gels, a task
complement of a genome. (William Safire, the noted not easily accomplished prior to the emergence of the
newspaper columnist, argues the proper term should mass spectrometry/database searching combination.
be proteinomics [New York Times Sunday Magazine, Other chapters detail strategies for high throughput
February 18, 2001]). Looking back, we can now ask: was cloning, and experimental and computational ap-
there a paradigm shift, or was the science repackaged proaches to determine protein-protein interactions. The
with a slick new name? In fact, both happened. In the final chapter describes current methods for creating and
early 1990s as the human genome project started to using protein arrays and protein chips. These methods
ramp up, databases started to swell with DNA sequence require fairly sophisticated approaches not only to pro-
data. It was quickly realized that mass spectrometry duce proteins or antibodies but also to array the protein
data of (digested) proteins could be used as an “ad- reagents onto the surface. Because protein three-
dress” to the sequence in a database. This technological dimensional structure is often fragile and will denature
change set off an explosion of interest in mass spec- even under mild conditions of pH or temperature to
trometry and ushered in a simplification of protein bio- render a protein inactive, great care must be exercised
chemistry. By acquiring mass spectrometry data on a when arraying proteins on surfaces. Maintaining func-
gel-separated protein, it could be easily identified. It tional proteins becomes a core challenge when con-
was realized that if all the protein sequences in an organ- structing certain types of protein arrays. The author de-
ism are identified via genome sequencing, then there is tails both the complexity of the strategies and also their
minimal need to discover protein sequences, and thus limitations.
more time could be spent on the biological context of Overall, this book provides a valuable source of infor-
protein function rather then the arduous task of isolating mation for several specific areas of proteomics and thus
and sequencing proteins. Instead of focusing on protein it will be of interest to those seeking to learn of the
sequencing, more global questions could be pursued, questions being addressed in the field and the methods
such as: what molecules does a protein interact with— employed to do so.
other proteins, DNA, or small molecule ligands; where
does a protein reside in the cell after translation and at
various times during the cell cycle; what is the activity John R. Yates, III
of the protein; and how is a protein modified posttransla- Department of Cell Biology
tionally, and how does this regulate its activity? The Scripps Research Institute
As the first of the eukaryotic genomes (S. cerevisiae) La Jolla, California 92037
was completed, powerful new approaches for system-
atic protein analysis began to emerge. Initially, protein
identification techniques using mass spectrometry and RNA Biochemistry from A to Z
the yeast genome sequence information ushered in a
renaissance of protein biochemistry in yeast. These suc-
cesses were quickly followed by large-scale two-hybrid RNA
genetic approaches to create protein linkage maps, Edited by Dieter So¨ll, Susumu Nishimura,
large-scale biochemical screens for enzymatic activi-
and Peter Moore
ties, and protein microarrays to screen for protein-pro-
Oxford: Elsevier Science (2001).tein interactions, protein-small molecule interactions,
342 pp. $207.00and kinase activities. Recently, two large-scale studies
of biochemically isolated protein complexes in S. cere-
visiae exemplified the ease with which global analyses
The discovery that RNAs could catalyze biological reac-can now be performed.
tions gave a clear indication that RNAs would not con-In Proteomics, author Timothy Palzkill aims to provide
form to the Central Dogma, which dictates that they“an overview of the types of questions being addressed
exist solely to relay information between DNA genesin proteomics and the technologies being used to ad-
and protein gene products. Over the ensuing decades,dress them.” The first chapter describes protein identifi-
RNAs have turned up unexpectedly as key players incation methods using various types of mass spectrome-
myriad cellular activities, both fundamental and exotic.try techniques. The chapter does not detail all the
The spliceosome is the RNA-protein complex that re-different types of mass spectrometry analyses available
moves introns from precursor mRNAs and many believeor indicate when one technique might be selected over
that the RNA component is the catalyst (Collins andanother, but there is enough information to provide a
Guthrie, Nat. Struct. Biol. 7, 850–854, 2000). Guide RNAsbasic understanding. Several other reviews and books
ensure that their target mRNAs specify the appropriateare available for those who thirst for more in-depth dis-
amino acid sequences by directing posttranscriptionalcussion of the mass spectrometry techniques. The sec-
nucleotide modifications, insertions, and deletions (Gottond chapter describes methods of measuring differen-
and Emeson, Annu. Rev. Genet. 34, 499–531, 2000). RNAtial protein expression with a focus on the most widely
is a key component of the signal recognition particle,used method, which employs 2D gel electrophoresis.
the RNA-protein complex that mediates protein trans-As described in this chapter, the combination of mass
port into and through cellular membranes (Keenan etspectrometry techniques for protein identification to-
gether with the resolving power of 2D gel electrophore- al., Annu. Rev. Biochem. 70, 755–775, 2001). Just two
